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Sun Jan 19, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Manchester Reunited
A woman prepares to leave Boulder, Colo., to move to Manchester, England with her boyfriend.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

The Job of a Lifetime
A mechanical engineer needs to find a home in Wurzburg, Germany, in two weeks.
07:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Master Sweet
Vanilla Ice and his crew put the "sweet" back into the master suite.

07:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Tasty New Kitchen
Vanilla Ice wants to give the mansion's kitchen the perfect look.

08:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING
Monster Remodel

The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent
neighborhoods.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #2
This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Single Girl Seeks Glam Home
A first time buyer is in search of a glamorous home in Atlanta Georgia. She's looking for a home near the hottest
restaurants and entertainment that has plenty of natural sunlight and a separate spa-like bathtub where she can
relax.
10:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
10:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Boaters Beware
Matt and Laurie aren't your ordinary couple looking for a turnkey home, they love fixing places up. They look at three
homes on Louisiana oxbows. For this couple, anything goes as long as it has room for their large number of boats.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Storm Deals
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Mini Horse and a Mega Reno
A newly engaged couple races the clock to find, buy and renovate their dream home and barn near Denver before
their wedding; as their budget begins to snowball, they struggle to agree on which add-ons and upgrades are
necessary.
12:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

James starts with a stunning farmhouse in Adelaide that will blow you away, a before and after of a classic St. Kilda
villa and possibly the best beach house to date on coastal Sydney.
13:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1901 Victorian Bungalow
Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Money-Saving Design
The Snow sisters want to keep their home's existing layout, but it only has one gutted bathroom; to make the house
more functional, they add a second bathroom and salvage what they can from the original house to offset the
expense.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

PG

Baby Boomers Buy Fixer Upper
Chip and Joanna Gaines are helping their client Dr. Marla Hendricks find a home in Waco for her and her new
husband. These baby boomers fell in love later in life but are young at heart seeking a home that will fit their active
lifestyle.
16:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Stately Craftsman
Jessie and Tina purchase a massive Craftsman in a desirable neighbourhood of Claremont, Calif., that has been a
fixture of the area ever since 1914, but desperately needs renovation.
17:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Railroad Tract
While Tina goes out of town, Jessie comes across a quaint home in downtown Upland, Calif., that was built in 1924
and sits across the street from an old railroad station.
17:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original
house.
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18:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar
Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family Matters Down Under
After vacationing in Australia with her parents, a couple feel inspired to move down under in hopes of finding a better
work-life balance for them and their kids; he goes to Adelaide ahead of the family to start the house search.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Fresh Start in Costa Rica
A newly single woman from Reno, Nevada, is ready for a fresh start. She's looking for her dream home in the beach
town of Montezuma, Costa Rica, but with her limited budget, she may not get everything she wants.
19:30

HOME TOWN

WS

G

Leaving the Nest
Ben and Erin help a couple of artistic newlyweds find the perfect home with a master suite, large open kitchen, and
plenty of room for entertaining; they show them three unique homes with various amenities to help them make their
decision.
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Love, Life and Lath
Kortney embraces a neutral colour palette in her and Dave's latest flip, which has great chi.
21:30

WINDY CITY REHAB
Massive Giddings Street Rebuild

Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their
profit.
22:30

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

WS

G

Breezy Boardwalk Dreams
An Annapolis, Maryland, couple is tired of dealing with traffic and wants to move full-time to Ocean City. Having
grown up in the area, they're hoping to give their kids the same positive experiences that come with living near the
world-famous boardwalk and gorgeous beaches.
23:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsizing in Sayulita
After spending years commuting in the San Francisco Bay area Jim and Diane are ready to run their company from
a more relaxed environment. They're searching for a home with a pool a palapa and ocean views.
00:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Sayulita
Well traveled couple Olga and Robert both originally from Poland have spent most of their lives in the US. They love
learning about different cultures and want their kids exposed to a different way of life.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room for Kids in Sacramento
With plans underway to adopt their foster son, a Sacramento California couple needs to buy a bigger home. But
locating a house with the updates and space she needs with a price well below his $600,000 budget will be a
challenge.
01:00

HOME TOWN

WS

G

Leaving the Nest
Ben and Erin help a couple of artistic newlyweds find the perfect home with a master suite, large open kitchen, and
plenty of room for entertaining; they show them three unique homes with various amenities to help them make their
decision.
02:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

WS

G

Massive Giddings Street Rebuild
Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their
profit.
03:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

James starts with a stunning farmhouse in Adelaide that will blow you away, a before and after of a classic St. Kilda
villa and possibly the best beach house to date on coastal Sydney.
04:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #2
This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
05:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Love, Life and Lath
Kortney embraces a neutral colour palette in her and Dave's latest flip, which has great chi.
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Money-Saving Design
The Snow sisters want to keep their home's existing layout, but it only has one gutted bathroom; to make the house
more functional, they add a second bathroom and salvage what they can from the original house to offset the
expense.
07:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original
house.
07:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar
Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.
08:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsizing in Sayulita
After spending years commuting in the San Francisco Bay area Jim and Diane are ready to run their company from
a more relaxed environment. They're searching for a home with a pool a palapa and ocean views.
08:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Sayulita
Well traveled couple Olga and Robert both originally from Poland have spent most of their lives in the US. They love
learning about different cultures and want their kids exposed to a different way of life.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Love, Life and Lath
Kortney embraces a neutral colour palette in her and Dave's latest flip, which has great chi.
10:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE
From Alberta to St. Lucia

Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
10:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
11:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Massive Giddings Street Rebuild
Alison and Donovan renovate a huge early-1900s home in Lincoln Square that's been split into a two-flat and
convert it back to a single-family home; the huge size comes with additional expenses and delays that threaten their
profit.
12:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Home to Michigan
Ready to return home a young couple moves in with her parents while hunting for a home in the bedroom
communities of Detroit. He's hoping for a big backyard but she's looking for less land and more home.
13:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
13:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving the Nest
Ben and Erin help a couple of artistic newlyweds find the perfect home with a master suite, large open kitchen, and
plenty of room for entertaining; they show them three unique homes with various amenities to help them make their
decision.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Biggest Block Begins
Five couples make their way to Port Melbourne where they meet Scotty Cam at the biggest Block ever. They're
ambitious, excited and ready to renovate. Our teams hit the ground running with a 48 hour $5,000 challenge. It isn't
not long before some teams feel overwhelmed, knowing that this first challenge could be the most important.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Taxidermy Room in Rochester
Two fitness buffs from Tennessee relocate to Rochester NY. They're hoping to find a home with an open kitchen a
big yard for their dog and enough space to pursue their new hobby taxidermy!
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Amsterdam
A New Yorker trades her stressful city life for the laid back culture of Amsterdam.
17:00

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?
Breezy Boardwalk Dreams

An Annapolis, Maryland, couple is tired of dealing with traffic and wants to move full-time to Ocean City. Having
grown up in the area, they're hoping to give their kids the same positive experiences that come with living near the
world-famous boardwalk and gorgeous beaches.
17:30

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

Repeat

WS

G

Galvaston
Going through tragedies can often lead to stronger familial bonds and that is certainly the case with this Texas
family. These three cousins have gathered in Galveston to find a beach property where all their extended family can
go and spend much-needed time together after being separated by Hurricane Harvey.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Coming of Age in Paris
A woman leaves New York behind for grad school in Paris.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Ships Ahoy in Amsterdam

Scott loves living on a boat and after a recent split with his husband he's ready to move back on the water this time
in Amsterdam.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunting in NYC
Tim and Reuben are looking for a part time home in Manhattan. In this ultra pricey market however even a 1.5
million budget means compromising on style size and outdoor space.
19:30

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Golf Island Dreamers
After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Flop House Flip
A couple buys a property at an auction and strives to flip the house.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA
Not So Funhouse
Ken and Anita get creative with the layout of a crooked tiny home.

22:30

TBA

G

Information To Follow.
23:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Picking a Palace in Palacios
Shane and Justin want to be closer to the water; they hope to move to Palacios, Texas and find a beachfront
property with a modest budget.
00:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Staying Put on St. Thomas
A St. Thomas native is ready to move back to the island after spending years renting in the Charlotte Amalie area;
she wants to find a home in the hills.
00:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Bleecker and Bleaker
At the Metropolitan Tower, Luis and Ryan run into complications while co-listing; Ryan's fiancée, Emilia, gets in the
middle of things; Fredrik lands a heavenly listing with a hellish downside.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Golf Island Dreamers
After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.
02:00

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Hope in Horizon Hills
After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills.
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

WS

G

WS

G

Not So Funhouse
Ken and Anita get creative with the layout of a crooked tiny home.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA
Go Bigger or Go Home

Ken and Anita purchase a house in East Lake Atlanta with plans to make it a contemporary home for buyers; with
less than 304sq metres to work with and no master bedroom or bath, they are forced to make some costly decisions.
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunting in NYC
Tim and Reuben are looking for a part time home in Manhattan. In this ultra pricey market however even a 1.5
million budget means compromising on style size and outdoor space.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Flop House Flip
A couple buys a property at an auction and strives to flip the house.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Facelift Flip
Tarek and Christina make an offer on a short sale.

05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Taxidermy Room in Rochester

Two fitness buffs from Tennessee relocate to Rochester NY. They're hoping to find a home with an open kitchen a
big yard for their dog and enough space to pursue their new hobby taxidermy!
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Amsterdam
A New Yorker trades her stressful city life for the laid back culture of Amsterdam.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ships Ahoy in Amsterdam
Scott loves living on a boat and after a recent split with his husband he's ready to move back on the water this time
in Amsterdam.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunting in NYC
Tim and Reuben are looking for a part time home in Manhattan. In this ultra pricey market however even a 1.5
million budget means compromising on style size and outdoor space.
07:00

TBA

G

Information To Follow.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Biggest Block Begins
Five couples make their way to Port Melbourne where they meet Scotty Cam at the biggest Block ever. They're
ambitious, excited and ready to renovate. Our teams hit the ground running with a 48 hour $5,000 challenge. It isn't
not long before some teams feel overwhelmed, knowing that this first challenge could be the most important.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Coming of Age in Paris
A woman leaves New York behind for grad school in Paris.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Ships Ahoy in Amsterdam

Scott loves living on a boat and after a recent split with his husband he's ready to move back on the water this time
in Amsterdam.
10:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
11:00

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Golf Island Dreamers
After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.
11:30

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Hope in Horizon Hills
After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills.
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Picking a Palace in Palacios
Shane and Justin want to be closer to the water; they hope to move to Palacios, Texas and find a beachfront
property with a modest budget.
12:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Staying Put on St. Thomas
A St. Thomas native is ready to move back to the island after spending years renting in the Charlotte Amalie area;
she wants to find a home in the hills.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Not So Funhouse
Ken and Anita get creative with the layout of a crooked tiny home.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA
Go Bigger or Go Home

Ken and Anita purchase a house in East Lake Atlanta with plans to make it a contemporary home for buyers; with
less than 304sq metres to work with and no master bedroom or bath, they are forced to make some costly decisions.
14:00

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Fit Living in Playa del Carmen
After enduring a rough winter in Canada together, couple Jaret and Danielle decided now is the time to move
somewhere warm and hope to find a condo near the beach and in the heart of the city.
14:30

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Kansas Family Moves to Cozumel
With hopes to start a new life and spend more time with their two children, young couple Joni and Karan have
decided to make the move to their favourite vacation spot Cozumel.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Vault is Opened
Tonight it's the race to finish the 48 hour challenge and the couples do their best to impress the judges; Neale
Whitaker, Darren Palmer and Shaynna Blaze. The highest score means first pick of the apartments. For one couple
it's a roller coaster of emotions as the contents of the vault are revealed.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A House With No Gators
Empty nesters search for a red brick Colonial house near the town of Ft. Myers FL. With a strong aversion to
Mediterranean homes and an irrational fear of alligators, the couple is hoping to find the perfect home away from the
water.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving Massachusetts For Sydney
A nurse has only a few days to find a home in Sydney, Australia.
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17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Flop House Flip
A couple buys a property at an auction and strives to flip the house.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Facelift Flip
Tarek and Christina make an offer on a short sale.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

A Return to Rome
A woman's dream of returning to Rome requires a sacrifice of space.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
City Standoff in Helsinki

Minnesota couple Pamela and David are packing up the kids and moving to Helsinki Finland for David's job
opportunity.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Simi Valley
Newlyweds disagree over their first home in the Los Angeles suburb of Simi Valley. To get the high end details and
space they want they'll have to decide between buying turnkey or a fixer upper.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtown Loft Challenge
Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft
apartment.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Ballas Loft
Joanna Gaines takes on a design challenge that's different than her usual fixer upper. The client wants to see her
bland industrial style loft in downtown Waco converted into an industrial modern dream home.
22:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Salvage
A couple takes a risk in buying a 1925 Spanish home in La Verne, Calif., before seeing the inside.
23:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
A Return to Rome
A woman's dream of returning to Rome requires a sacrifice of space.

23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
City Standoff in Helsinki

Minnesota couple Pamela and David are packing up the kids and moving to Helsinki Finland for David's job
opportunity.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Simi Valley
Newlyweds disagree over their first home in the Los Angeles suburb of Simi Valley. To get the high end details and
space they want they'll have to decide between buying turnkey or a fixer upper.
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00:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
01:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Fit Living in Playa del Carmen
After enduring a rough winter in Canada together, couple Jaret and Danielle decided now is the time to move
somewhere warm and hope to find a condo near the beach and in the heart of the city.
02:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Kansas Family Moves to Cozumel
With hopes to start a new life and spend more time with their two children, young couple Joni and Karan have
decided to make the move to their favourite vacation spot Cozumel.
02:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
03:00

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Ballas Loft
Joanna Gaines takes on a design challenge that's different than her usual fixer upper. The client wants to see her
bland industrial style loft in downtown Waco converted into an industrial modern dream home.
03:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
04:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Smell of Money
The team takes on a zombie house that, at first whiff, smells like a profitable flip. No sooner do they start the
remodel and the deal starts to smell like a real stinker, literally!
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A House With No Gators
Empty nesters search for a red brick Colonial house near the town of Ft. Myers FL. With a strong aversion to
Mediterranean homes and an irrational fear of alligators, the couple is hoping to find the perfect home away from the
water.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving Massachusetts For Sydney
A nurse has only a few days to find a home in Sydney, Australia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

City Standoff in Helsinki
Minnesota couple Pamela and David are packing up the kids and moving to Helsinki Finland for David's job
opportunity.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Simi Valley
Newlyweds disagree over their first home in the Los Angeles suburb of Simi Valley. To get the high end details and
space they want they'll have to decide between buying turnkey or a fixer upper.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Picking a Palace in Palacios
Shane and Justin want to be closer to the water; they hope to move to Palacios, Texas and find a beachfront
property with a modest budget.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Staying Put on St. Thomas
A St. Thomas native is ready to move back to the island after spending years renting in the Charlotte Amalie area;
she wants to find a home in the hills.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On the Garden Gurus today Bonnie gives you her Top 5 flowering indoor plants and keeping your roses happy, and
Trevor has some hanging basket strategies for your home. Dr Shy is back with more nutritional herbal tips.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Vault is Opened
Tonight it's the race to finish the 48 hour challenge and the couples do their best to impress the judges; Neale
Whitaker, Darren Palmer and Shaynna Blaze. The highest score means first pick of the apartments. For one couple
it's a roller coaster of emotions as the contents of the vault are revealed.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

A Return to Rome
A woman's dream of returning to Rome requires a sacrifice of space.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
City Standoff in Helsinki

Minnesota couple Pamela and David are packing up the kids and moving to Helsinki Finland for David's job
opportunity.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Simi Valley
Newlyweds disagree over their first home in the Los Angeles suburb of Simi Valley. To get the high end details and
space they want they'll have to decide between buying turnkey or a fixer upper.
11:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
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11:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
12:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Smell of Money
The team takes on a zombie house that, at first whiff, smells like a profitable flip. No sooner do they start the
remodel and the deal starts to smell like a real stinker, literally!
13:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #2
This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
14:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Boaters Beware
Matt and Laurie aren't your ordinary couple looking for a turnkey home, they love fixing places up. They look at three
homes on Louisiana oxbows. For this couple, anything goes as long as it has room for their large number of boats.
14:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Storm Deals
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Battle of the Master Bathrooms
Our five teams are thrown in the deep end with enormous master bathrooms to renovate. Each team knows how
difficult it is to impress the judges and some teams spend big on tiles and gold plated taps, while one clever couple
rolls the dice on an early game changing move that impresses foremen Keith and Dan.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Place in Pennsylvania
Nick and Anthony are on the hunt for a single-family home in the West Chester, Pennsylvania area. However, Nick
has a fear of fireplaces and Anthony is afraid of homes connections to the spirit world.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

La Vie En Paris, France
A woman takes a job transfer to Paris, the city of her dreams.
17:00

MEXICO LIFE
Fit Living in Playa del Carmen

After enduring a rough winter in Canada together, couple Jaret and Danielle decided now is the time to move
somewhere warm and hope to find a condo near the beach and in the heart of the city.
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17:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Kansas Family Moves to Cozumel
With hopes to start a new life and spend more time with their two children, young couple Joni and Karan have
decided to make the move to their favourite vacation spot Cozumel.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Coming Ashore in San Juan
The family searches for a home in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Beachin' It in Melbourne

Allen, Adrienne and their three girls are heading to Australia for his new job opportunity. Melbourne's beaches are
where Adrienne wants their girls to grow up but practical Allen feels the pricey beach won't give them the space they
need.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a Family in Indiana
A recently married couple from Columbus Indiana search for a first home that's large enough inside for them to start
a family. While he's set on a traditional move in ready home she wants a Craftsman style home full of Southern
charm.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Drive-Through Corn Crib
Mark and the guys use over 100 antique logs from two tobacco barns to build a dramatic entrance. The drive
through double corn crib requires a whole lot of teamwork and involves some of the trickiest notching they've ever
done.
20:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse
Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project, but the
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.
21:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Lone Star State Update
After spending years living all over the world Teresa and Jeremy find the perfect vacation home for their family in
their home state of Texas. They're ready to put down roots but their new lakefront home is in need of some TLC.
22:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple in tourist hot spot Charleston SC has a detached poolside storage garage they want Ben Sargent to
transform into a decent rental.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Coming Ashore in San Juan
The family searches for a home in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Beachin' It in Melbourne

Allen, Adrienne and their three girls are heading to Australia for his new job opportunity. Melbourne's beaches are
where Adrienne wants their girls to grow up but practical Allen feels the pricey beach won't give them the space they
need.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a Family in Indiana
A recently married couple from Columbus Indiana search for a first home that's large enough inside for them to start
a family. While he's set on a traditional move in ready home she wants a Craftsman style home full of Southern
charm.
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01:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Planet of the Capes
Ryan tries the buyers' patience while trying out a new pricing strategy for a downtown duplex; Fredrik promises a
buyer something his developer may not be able to deliver; Luis and a new co-lister dig a hole for themselves.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
02:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
03:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Lone Star State Update
After spending years living all over the world Teresa and Jeremy find the perfect vacation home for their family in
their home state of Texas. They're ready to put down roots but their new lakefront home is in need of some TLC.
04:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple in tourist hot spot Charleston SC has a detached poolside storage garage they want Ben Sargent to
transform into a decent rental.
04:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A Charleston, SC couple taps Ben Sargent and the boys to help salvage a small metal shed in disrepair.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Place in Pennsylvania
Nick and Anthony are on the hunt for a single-family home in the West Chester, Pennsylvania area. However, Nick
has a fear of fireplaces and Anthony is afraid of homes connections to the spirit world.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

La Vie En Paris, France
A woman takes a job transfer to Paris, the city of her dreams.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Beachin' It in Melbourne
Allen, Adrienne and their three girls are heading to Australia for his new job opportunity. Melbourne's beaches are
where Adrienne wants their girls to grow up but practical Allen feels the pricey beach won't give them the space they
need.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a Family in Indiana
A recently married couple from Columbus Indiana search for a first home that's large enough inside for them to start
a family. While he's set on a traditional move in ready home she wants a Craftsman style home full of Southern
charm.
07:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Lone Star State Update
After spending years living all over the world Teresa and Jeremy find the perfect vacation home for their family in
their home state of Texas. They're ready to put down roots but their new lakefront home is in need of some TLC.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, the team show you how to get the most out of Spring in the garden, Nigel visits a
local community garden and Trevor takes a sunny trip to the Kings Park Festival.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Battle of the Master Bathrooms
Our five teams are thrown in the deep end with enormous master bathrooms to renovate. Each team knows how
difficult it is to impress the judges and some teams spend big on tiles and gold plated taps, while one clever couple
rolls the dice on an early game changing move that impresses foremen Keith and Dan.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Coming Ashore in San Juan
The family searches for a home in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Beachin' It in Melbourne

Allen, Adrienne and their three girls are heading to Australia for his new job opportunity. Melbourne's beaches are
where Adrienne wants their girls to grow up but practical Allen feels the pricey beach won't give them the space they
need.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a Family in Indiana
A recently married couple from Columbus Indiana search for a first home that's large enough inside for them to start
a family. While he's set on a traditional move in ready home she wants a Craftsman style home full of Southern
charm.
11:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

James starts with a stunning farmhouse in Adelaide that will blow you away, a before and after of a classic St. Kilda
villa and possibly the best beach house to date on coastal Sydney.
12:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple in tourist hot spot Charleston SC has a detached poolside storage garage they want Ben Sargent to
transform into a decent rental.
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12:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Drive-Through Corn Crib
Mark and the guys use over 100 antique logs from two tobacco barns to build a dramatic entrance. The drive
through double corn crib requires a whole lot of teamwork and involves some of the trickiest notching they've ever
done.
13:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Bathrooms Revealed
Tonight five incredible master bathrooms are completed and revealed. For some teams it is a frantic race to the
finish, but one couple enjoys a casual breakfast on the morning of reveal! Darren, Shaynna and Neale arrive to
inspect the finished bathrooms and its a disappointing result for one couple.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Best Friends in Philly
A young buyer is on the hunt for a place in Philadelphia to share with three of his friends who will be renting from
him. However, when their wish lists get in his way it becomes clear that four is going to be a crowd.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Taking a Risk in Port Douglas
A woman leaves England for a job in Port Douglas, Australia.
17:00

VINTAGE FLIP
Spanish Salvage

A couple takes a risk in buying a 1925 Spanish home in La Verne, Calif., before seeing the inside.
17:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

Western Bungalow
Jessie and Tina tackle the renovation of a 1912 Craftsman-style bungalow in San Dimas, Calif., a community with a
small town feel and unique architecture.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

The Red Hot Chile Painter
An artist moves to Santiago, Chile, to find fresh inspiration.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
American Dreams in Cuenca

After visiting Ecuador on vacation long time sweethearts Keith and Tina are looking for a permanent home in
Cuenca.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking a Wow House
Buyers retiring in Palm Springs California want a modern house with major wow factor. A pool and a large open
floorplan with tall windows looking out at the views are also high on their list.
19:30

THE UNDATEABLES

WS

PG

Rhys/Kaia/Joshua
Kaia is 22 and deaf, she hopes her culinary skills will help her find a boyfriend. James Bond fan Rhys is autistic, as
is keen gardener Joshua. Can these three young people find love?
Cons.Advice: Themes
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Crying Shame
Kyle must decide whether to stay in her current house or move; Erika strikes a pose for her book cover; Teddi drops
a bomb that could damage Lisa Rinna's friendship with Dorit.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
21:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Heaven Knows
Teddi worries about seeing Erika at Lisa Rinna's luncheon; Kyle's séance conjures up unexpected guests, but the
group gets a bigger shock when Erika reveals information about her past; Lisa Vanderpump is struck by tragedy at
home.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Unfaithful
Brittany leaves Los Angeles after a painful revelation, leaving her relationship with Jax in question; Stassi
reconnects with her ex-boyfriend Patrick; Lisa serves as grand marshal of a gay pride parade.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Red Hot Chile Painter
An artist moves to Santiago, Chile, to find fresh inspiration.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

American Dreams in Cuenca
After visiting Ecuador on vacation long time sweethearts Keith and Tina are looking for a permanent home in
Cuenca.
00:30

THE UNDATEABLES

WS

PG

Rhys/Kaia/Joshua
Kaia is 22 and deaf, she hopes her culinary skills will help her find a boyfriend. James Bond fan Rhys is autistic, as
is keen gardener Joshua. Can these three young people find love?
Cons.Advice: Themes
01:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Crying Shame
Kyle must decide whether to stay in her current house or move; Erika strikes a pose for her book cover; Teddi drops
a bomb that could damage Lisa Rinna's friendship with Dorit.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Heaven Knows
Teddi worries about seeing Erika at Lisa Rinna's luncheon; Kyle's séance conjures up unexpected guests, but the
group gets a bigger shock when Erika reveals information about her past; Lisa Vanderpump is struck by tragedy at
home.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Unfaithful
Brittany leaves Los Angeles after a painful revelation, leaving her relationship with Jax in question; Stassi
reconnects with her ex-boyfriend Patrick; Lisa serves as grand marshal of a gay pride parade.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #2
This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Best Friends in Philly
A young buyer is on the hunt for a place in Philadelphia to share with three of his friends who will be renting from
him. However, when their wish lists get in his way it becomes clear that four is going to be a crowd.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Risk in Port Douglas
A woman leaves England for a job in Port Douglas, Australia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

American Dreams in Cuenca
After visiting Ecuador on vacation long time sweethearts Keith and Tina are looking for a permanent home in
Cuenca.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking a Wow House
Buyers retiring in Palm Springs California want a modern house with major wow factor. A pool and a large open
floorplan with tall windows looking out at the views are also high on their list.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Drive-Through Corn Crib
Mark and the guys use over 100 antique logs from two tobacco barns to build a dramatic entrance. The drive
through double corn crib requires a whole lot of teamwork and involves some of the trickiest notching they've ever
done.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Bathrooms Revealed
Tonight five incredible master bathrooms are completed and revealed. For some teams it is a frantic race to the
finish, but one couple enjoys a casual breakfast on the morning of reveal! Darren, Shaynna and Neale arrive to
inspect the finished bathrooms and its a disappointing result for one couple.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

The Red Hot Chile Painter
An artist moves to Santiago, Chile, to find fresh inspiration.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
American Dreams in Cuenca

After visiting Ecuador on vacation long time sweethearts Keith and Tina are looking for a permanent home in
Cuenca.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking a Wow House
Buyers retiring in Palm Springs California want a modern house with major wow factor. A pool and a large open
floorplan with tall windows looking out at the views are also high on their list.
11:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Lone Star State Update
After spending years living all over the world Teresa and Jeremy find the perfect vacation home for their family in
their home state of Texas. They're ready to put down roots but their new lakefront home is in need of some TLC.
12:00

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Golf Island Dreamers
After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.
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12:30

SOLD ON THE SPOT

Repeat

WS

G

Hope in Horizon Hills
After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills.
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.
13:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse
Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project, but the
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.
14:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Smell of Money
The team takes on a zombie house that, at first whiff, smells like a profitable flip. No sooner do they start the
remodel and the deal starts to smell like a real stinker, literally!
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Demolition and Design
A new week of renovating kicks off with walls being demolished and the block contestants surrounded by building
dust and debris. It's Guest Bedroom week on The Block and our savvy renovators know that clever design is key to
impressing the judges.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Timers in Texas
A young couple searches for a starter home in Houston Texas but don't see eye-to-eye on their wish lists. He wants
to live in a downtown contemporary high rise, but she wants a single-family home with room to grow a family.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Profiting in Puerto Vallarta
A couple wants to find a retirement home that will make them money in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
17:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
17:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Interning in Leuven, Belgium
A man prepares to study abroad in Leuven, Belgium.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Baggage in Basel

When Cameron lands a job in Basel Switzerland Erica is overjoyed. Cameron is reluctant to accept it but he knows
Erica is dying for an adventure and he wants her to be happy.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Southern California Dreamin'
A young couple moves west from Chicago to the wine country of Temecula California. When it comes to finding a
dream house to match their dream location, they'll have to put up with some interesting quirks in this ultra pricey
southern California market.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
20:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

WS

PG

Love Yurts
Chase and the crew are tasked with the relocation and land manifestation of a yurt on an island on Togus Pond; the
team seeks to beat the ice and snow so they can have the yurt ready for the family to drop their fishing lines in the
pond.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain Home Escape to Blue Ridge
A couple want to find a log cabin in Blue Ridge, Ga., where they can find refuge from their busy lives.
22:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Ugly Upstairs
Vanilla Ice's daughter and her 6th grade class help renovate the upstairs.

23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Interning in Leuven, Belgium
A man prepares to study abroad in Leuven, Belgium.

00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Baggage in Basel

When Cameron lands a job in Basel Switzerland Erica is overjoyed. Cameron is reluctant to accept it but he knows
Erica is dying for an adventure and he wants her to be happy.
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00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

Crying Shame
Kyle must decide whether to stay in her current house or move; Erika strikes a pose for her book cover; Teddi drops
a bomb that could damage Lisa Rinna's friendship with Dorit.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Southern California Dreamin'
A young couple moves west from Chicago to the wine country of Temecula California. When it comes to finding a
dream house to match their dream location, they'll have to put up with some interesting quirks in this ultra pricey
southern California market.
03:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

The Ugly Upstairs
Vanilla Ice's daughter and her 6th grade class help renovate the upstairs.
03:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
Rescuing the Living Room
Vanilla Ice's daughter and her 6th grade class help renovate the upstairs.

04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS
Love Yurts

Chase and the crew are tasked with the relocation and land manifestation of a yurt on an island on Togus Pond; the
team seeks to beat the ice and snow so they can have the yurt ready for the family to drop their fishing lines in the
pond.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Timers in Texas
A young couple searches for a starter home in Houston Texas but don't see eye-to-eye on their wish lists. He wants
to live in a downtown contemporary high rise, but she wants a single-family home with room to grow a family.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Profiting in Puerto Vallarta
A couple wants to find a retirement home that will make them money in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Baggage in Basel
When Cameron lands a job in Basel Switzerland Erica is overjoyed. Cameron is reluctant to accept it but he knows
Erica is dying for an adventure and he wants her to be happy.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Southern California Dreamin'
A young couple moves west from Chicago to the wine country of Temecula California. When it comes to finding a
dream house to match their dream location, they'll have to put up with some interesting quirks in this ultra pricey
southern California market.
07:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse
Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project, but the
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On The Garden Gurus today, Bonnie shows you how to get started with earth worms, Nigel has tips to keep your
furry friends out of the garden beds, and Shy is back with more healthy herbs to grow at home.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Demolition and Design
A new week of renovating kicks off with walls being demolished and the block contestants surrounded by building
dust and debris. It's Guest Bedroom week on The Block and our savvy renovators know that clever design is key to
impressing the judges.
09:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Boaters Beware
Matt and Laurie aren't your ordinary couple looking for a turnkey home, they love fixing places up. They look at three
homes on Louisiana oxbows. For this couple, anything goes as long as it has room for their large number of boats.
10:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Storm Deals
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
10:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Love Yurts
Chase and the crew are tasked with the relocation and land manifestation of a yurt on an island on Togus Pond; the
team seeks to beat the ice and snow so they can have the yurt ready for the family to drop their fishing lines in the
pond.
11:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec tours Geelong with Kirsten Stanley and her footballer husband Rhys, Shane enjoys traditional Italian food in
Melbourne's CBD, Sam discovers all that RACV Cobram Resort has to offer and Bec attends Chyka Keebaugh's
book launch.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #2
This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
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12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Mountain Home Escape to Blue Ridge
A couple want to find a log cabin in Blue Ridge, Ga., where they can find refuge from their busy lives.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

Angel Fire Mountain Adventure Getaway
A couple from Dallas want to find a cabin getaway in Angel Fire, N.M., where they can ski in the winter and
mountain bike in the summer.
13:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Drive-Through Corn Crib
Mark and the guys use over 100 antique logs from two tobacco barns to build a dramatic entrance. The drive
through double corn crib requires a whole lot of teamwork and involves some of the trickiest notching they've ever
done.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
15:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
15:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

The Ugly Upstairs
Vanilla Ice's daughter and her 6th grade class help renovate the upstairs.
16:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
Rescuing the Living Room
Vanilla Ice's daughter and her 6th grade class help renovate the upstairs.

16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Picking a Palace in Palacios

Shane and Justin want to be closer to the water; they hope to move to Palacios, Texas and find a beachfront
property with a modest budget.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Staying Put on St. Thomas
A St. Thomas native is ready to move back to the island after spending years renting in the Charlotte Amalie area;
she wants to find a home in the hills.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Massive Mud Home Special
After getting engaged, Summer and Jack move away from New Jersey to fulfill their life-long dream of living off-grid;
they buy a plot of land in Sedro Woolley, Wash., and commission Sunray Kelley to design and build their dream
mud home.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Knotty Pine vs. Chic Shack
Inspired by its tall ceilings and large rooms, Gary's Girls bring an old craftsman-style home back to its former glory;
the Snows are knee-deep in knotty pine and plan to refuse as much of it as possible.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1859 Kitchen Restoration
Jeff is recruited by friends Scott and Melanie to renovate the 1980s kitchen addition on their 1859 farmhouse.
20:30

TBA

G

Information To Follow.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

New Teaching Adventure in Guadalajara
A New Jersey couple living and teaching in the Dominican Republic decides to move to Guadalajara, Mexico, for a
job offer at The American School Foundation of Guadalajara; they hope to start a new adventure with their two kids.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Small Reno, Big Projects
With drastically different wish lists, a couple realises they need a lot of help with renovations; they start by
remodelling the kitchen, then the renovation ripples into other rooms, causing their budget to skyrocket.
23:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Spanish Salvage
A couple takes a risk in buying a 1925 Spanish home in La Verne, Calif., before seeing the inside.
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

Heaven Knows
Teddi worries about seeing Erika at Lisa Rinna's luncheon; Kyle's séance conjures up unexpected guests, but the
group gets a bigger shock when Erika reveals information about her past; Lisa Vanderpump is struck by tragedy at
home.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

M

Unfaithful
Brittany leaves Los Angeles after a painful revelation, leaving her relationship with Jax in question; Stassi
reconnects with her ex-boyfriend Patrick; Lisa serves as grand marshal of a gay pride parade.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Risk in Port Douglas
A woman leaves England for a job in Port Douglas, Australia.
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HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Small Reno, Big Projects
With drastically different wish lists, a couple realises they need a lot of help with renovations; they start by
remodelling the kitchen, then the renovation ripples into other rooms, causing their budget to skyrocket.
04:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1859 Kitchen Restoration
Jeff is recruited by friends Scott and Melanie to renovate the 1980s kitchen addition on their 1859 farmhouse.
04:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Saving a 1717 Spring House
Carpenter Jeff Devlin and his team take on one of their most challenging projects a dilapidated 1717 spring house.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Knotty Pine vs. Chic Shack
Inspired by its tall ceilings and large rooms, Gary's Girls bring an old craftsman-style home back to its former glory;
the Snows are knee-deep in knotty pine and plan to refuse as much of it as possible.
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